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Daily European Wrap 

 
Macro sen�ment remained buoyed with US stocks climbing post CPI print and a�er some
mixed Q2 results from US banks. Precious metals remained steady and contained into the
number, which was the first “fresh” reading we got post hawkish FOMC �lt. The pace of US
infla�on picked up again AND exceeded expecta�ons, challenging the Feds case that infla�on
is transitory/temporary. CPI YoY came in at 5.4% (vs 4.9% expected) and now is the 2nd month
of over 5% CPI prints. Base-effect distor�ons, which was the excuse for high prints recently, is
losing its potency star�ng with this report. However, the market reac�on – across Fixed
Income, equi�es, commodi�es and USD – looked through the no. into the details and the fact
that the majority of the CPI came from “transitory” contributors (like air fares, used cars,
lodging/travel away from home), which supports the Feds transitory view.

 
Gold and Silver saw extremely choppy price reac�on a�er the print, with Gold swinging
$1800-$1815, showcasing that dips are very short-lived. Silver saw similar price ac�on with
dips below $26 capitalized on. The series of higher lows is construc�ve. Overall, with
sustainably lower real yields, given US treasuries failed to really breakup/out, the bullish
argument is firming up even more for gold.

 
Graph above shows real short term yields (i.e.: CPI - 2yrs yields) vs Gold pricing, and the close
correla�on they’ve enjoyed the past 10years. The current model implied gold price with
shor�erm real yields here (CPI at 5.4% & real yields at -5.1% as per graph) is $1945...
Niggling USD strength (or the fear that the rela�vely hawkish Fed will induce further squeeze),
explains away only some of the discount where Gold “should be”. That and the fact its
technically in no-man’s-land (i.e.: there’ll likely be more buyers at $1900 than $1800).

 
PGMS remains well bid (Rhodium – the physicals leader - is up $1100) as protests/unrest
con�nues in South Africa with the military now brought in. Disrup�on risk is however small as
protests are centered in KZN (Jacob Zumas home province) and the ci�es (not where the
mines are located but where refineries are based). Despite that, the N3 – the main
artery/highway linking Johannesburg to Durban/ports is closed and is likely the main priority
for the government to reopen. S�ll, PGMs can act as a proxy for overall ZAR/SA risk, there may
be some fear buying, while theres probably less inventory selling around given the tailwinds in
rand based PGM prices. 
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Although the informa�on in this report has been obtained from and is based upon sources MKS believes to be reliable,
we do not guarantee its accuracy and it may be incomplete or condensed. All opinions and es�mates cons�tute MKS'
judgment as of the date of this report and are subject to change without no�ce. This report is for informa�onal
purposes only and is not intended as investment advice, offer or solicita�on for the purchase or sale of an investment.
This report does not consider or take into account the investment objec�ves or financial situa�on of a par�cular party.
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